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10.13 train for Neath. I had promised to go and wish them goodbye
but when I got to the Vicarage stable yard at n o'clock the carriage
was gone. William Pugh was chafFcutting in the barn. 'They are
at Hay by now,* he said consolingly. And I like an idiot thought the
train went at 11.26. Provoking, vexing. I would have given a
sovereign to see them and speak to them once more. And
what must they have thought? That I would not take the trouble to
come to see them off in spite of my promise. I crossed the lawn,
seeing Mrs. Venables and the baby in the drawing room. But in
spite of them how cold blank dull and empty the room looked.
There was the table at which they used to sit writing letters. Ten
days ago I scarcely knew of their existence nor cared. And now.
Mrs, V. said they had left a kind message for me. They were all dis-
appointed when I did not come in time. I am so vexed. I should
have loved dearly to take another look at their bonnie faces.
Especially Kathleen's. How well I remember her standing at the
head of the grave on Easter Eve and making up the primroses into
bunches for the primrose cross. Her little foot peeped out from
under her dress. I thought it was the prettiest foot I ever saw. Then
there was Church on Good Friday (just as Petrarch first saw Laura
'in the Cathedral on Good Friday* when and where was 'kindled
that world-renowned flame'). And there was the drive to Bough-
rood, the call at Cae Mawr, the dinner party in the evening, and the
place where she sat by the Maiden's Stile. Ah they are nice sweet
girls, so natural and genuine, so pleasant and so kind. Well. Well.
Such is life, comings and goings and meetings and partings. I
thought I was not going to care for any one again. I wonder if there
is any receipt for hardening the heart and making it less im-
pressible.
I went sadly back to my room, took down and went sorrowfully
on with my sermon for tomorrow, feeling as if all was dull and
blank and as if some light and interest had suddenly gone out of life.
It was pleasant to see Mrs. Nash downstairs again in the cosy little
warm parlour. I went to read to Sackville Thomas. Being tub night
Polly with great celerity and satisfaction stripped herself naked to
her drawers before me and was very anxious to take off her drawers
too for my benefit, but her grandmother would not allow her. As
it happened the drawers in question were so inadequately constructed
that it made uncommonly little difference whether they were off or

